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Artifacts of the Han-seong Paekche Period  

(1) Gold earings from Hui-juk-ri, Jin-cheon; (2) Gold earings (耳飾) and 

spangles (瓔珞) from the mid-4th to early 5th century Seok-chon-dong No. 86 

site, Seoul; (3) Gold earings from the mid-4th to early 5th century Ju-seong-ri 

Tomb No. 2, Cheong-won; (4) Iron shovel edge (鐵鍤) from the 3rd century Ha-

cheon-ri No. 1 site, Jung-won; (5) Iron hoe (鐵鋤) and U-shaped rion edge from 

the late 3rd to early 5th century Mongchon Toseong site, Seoul; and (6) iron 

sickle (鐵鎌), axe (鐵斧), axle head (車軸頭) from the mid-3rd century  

Ju-weol-ri site, Pa-ju, Kyung-gi-do  

(top) Pottery stand (高杯形器臺) from 

the late 3rd to early 5th century Bong-

myung-dong site, Cheong-ju,  

(middle) Cup with handle (把杯) from 

the late 4th to early 5th century period 

Mongchon Toseong site, Seoul, and  

(bottom) Iron horseshoe (蹄鐵) from 

the same Mongchon Toseong site. 
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7.1. The Annalects of Confucius 

論語 第五編 公冶長 written on 

wooden tablets excavated in 2005 at 

the 4th century Paekche fortress in  

Ke-yang-ku, In-cheon 

 
7.2. Inkstone (top) Misa-dong, Ha-nam; 

and (bottom) Kung-nam-ji, Puyeo. 

 
1 亦百濟國主照古王 以牡馬壹疋 牝
馬壹疋 付阿知吉師以貢上 此阿知
吉師者 阿直史等之祖…又科賜百濟
國 若有賢人者貢上 故 受命以貢上
人 名和邇吉師 卽論語十卷 千字文
一卷…此和邇吉師者文首等祖…又
貢 上手人韓鍛 名卓素 亦吳服西素
二人也 又…及知釀酒人 名仁番 亦

CHAPTER SEVEN 

MASSIVE INFLUX OF THE PAEKCHE PEOPLE
FROM THE KOREAN PENINSULA 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Influx of  the Paekche People from the Korean Peninsula 
 

THE ARRIVAL OF HORSES OFFICIALLY RECORDED 
We owe to the Kojiki and Nihongi a detailed account of  

the massive influx of  Paekche people from the Korean Peninsula 
into the Yamato region of  the Japanese Islands immediately after 
Homuda (Ōjin) founded the Yamato Kingdom in 390.  

The Nihongi records the official arrival of  horses in the 
Japanese archipelago. The King of  Paekche sent A-chik-ki with 
two quiet horses (one stallion and one mare, specifies the Kojiki) in 
404, the fifteenth year of  Ōjin’s reign. Because A-chik-ki was well 
read in the classics, the Heir Apparent made him his teacher. Ōjin 
asked A-chik-ki whether there were other learned men superior to 
him, and he answered that there was such a man named Wang-in. 
Wang-in arrived from Paekche in 405 (with Confucian Analects 
and Thousand-Character Classics), and the Heir Apparent learned 
various books from him. A-chik-ki became the ancestor of  the 
Scribes, and Wang-in became the ancestor of  the Chief  Writers. 
The Kojiki adds that the King of  Paekche also sent a blacksmith, a 
weaver, and a man who knew how to brew wine. The latter 
brewed a great wine and King Ōjin greatly rejoiced in that wine.1 

The Nihongi records the construction of  a reservoir in 
396, the seventh year of  Ōjin’s reign, by a group of  people from 
the Korean Peninsula. The Kojiki records that there came some 
people from Silla who constructed a reservoir under the 

Paekche People from Korean Peninsula 
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command of  Take-uchi, and that the reservoir was called 
“Paekche reservoir.” The Nihongi records that the King of  
Paekche sent a seamstress named Chin-mo-chin in 403, who 
became the ancestress of  the seamstresses of  Kume.2  
 
MASSIVE INFLUX OF THE PAEKCHE PEOPLE IN THE FIFTH CENTURY 

According to the Nihongi, Kung-wol, the progenitor of  
the Hata clan, arrived at Yamato in the fourteenth year of  Ōjin’s 
reign (403) from “Paekche,” leading people from 120 provinces. 
Achi, the progenitor of  the Yamato Aya clan, also arrived with 
people from 17 provinces in the twentieth year of  Ōjin (409).3 
The records of  both Samguk-sagi and King Kwang-gae-to’s epitaph 
corroborate the possible sequence of  a massive movement of  
people from Paekche to the Japanese Islands precisely at this time 
(403-9).  

The Samguk-sagi records that, in the 8th year of  Asin 
(399), “the king wanted to attack Koguryeo and carried out an 
extensive levy of  men and horses. The people had become bitter 
about the war, however, so many fled to Silla, causing the 
population to decline seriously.” The Kwang-gae-to’s epitaph 
records that the king dispatched 50,000 infantry and cavalry 
soldiers in 400 to rescue Silla; the Koguryeo army annihilated the 
Yamato troops by chasing them all the way down to the Jong-bal 
Castle in Imna-Kara; and nine out of  ten persons in the castle 
refused to follow the Yamato soldiers to the Japanese Islands. 4  

The Nihongi (N1: 261), on the other hand, records that 
“Lord of  Yutsuki [Kung-wol] came from Paekche and offered his 
allegiance…saying, ‘Thy servant was coming…with one hundred 
and twenty districts of  the people…when the men of  Silla 
prevented them, and they were all forced to remain in the land of  
Kara.’ Hereupon Katsuragi no Sotsuhiko was sent [in 403] to 
bring the men of  Kung-wol from Kara. Now three years passed, 
and Sotsuhiko did not come.” The Nihongi (N1: 263-4) continues: 
“Kidzu…and Tada…were sent to Kara. Choice troops were 
granted to them, and the Emperor commanded them, saying, ‘The 
long delay in Sotsuhiko’s return must be owing to his being 
detained by the opposition of  the men of  Silla. Do you go 
speedily, assail Silla, and open a way for him.’… So they brought 
away with them [in 405] the people of  Kung-weol and Sotsuhiko.”

Hence Hirano (1977) states that “these instances are in 

名須須許理等參渡來也 (K: 248) 

應神 十五年 百濟王遣阿直伎 貢良
馬二匹…阿直伎亦能讀經典 卽太子
…師焉 於是天皇問阿直伎曰 如勝
汝博士亦有耶 對曰 有王仁者 是秀
也 時遣…荒田別…於百濟 仍徵王
仁也 其阿直伎者 阿直伎史之始祖
也…十六年…王仁來之 卽太子… 
師之 習諸典籍於王仁 莫不通達 所
謂王仁者 是書首等之始祖 (NI: 371-

373) 

 
2  亦新羅人參渡來 是以…命引率 
爲役之堤池而 作百濟池 (K:  248)  

應神 七年 高麗人百濟人任那人新
羅人 並來朝 時命…領諸韓人等作
池 因以名池號韓人池 (NI: 367) 

應神 十四年 百濟王貢縫衣工女 曰
眞毛津 是今來目衣縫之始祖也 (NI: 

371) 

 
3 亦百濟國主照古王…亦貢…又貢
…又秦造之祖 漢直之祖…等參渡來
也 (K: 248) 

應神 十四年 弓月君自百濟來歸…
領己國之人夫百卄縣…然因新羅人
之拒 皆留加羅國 十六年…乃率弓
月之人夫 與襲津彦共來焉...卄年… 
倭漢直祖阿知使主…並率己之黨類
十七縣而來歸焉 (NI: 371- 375) 

 
阿智使主之黨類 自百濟國來歸也 

Nihon Sandai-jitsuroku 日本三代實錄 
(日本六國史 韓國關係記事 原文: 

216-7). 

  
4 阿莘王 八年 王欲侵高句麗 大徵
兵馬 民苦於役 多奔新羅 戶口衰減 

(S2: 45-46) See also Best (2006: 271).

廣開土王碑文 十年 敎遣步騎五萬 
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往救新羅…自倭背急追至任那加羅
從拔城…倭寇大潰 城內十九盡拒隨
倭 Ancient Epigraph of Korea, Vol. 1 

(韓國古代金石文: 12) 

 
5 大泊瀨稚武天皇御世…秦民九十
二部一萬八千六百七十人 Shinsen  

Shoujiroku no Kenkyu (SS: 307)  

仁德 御世 以百二十七縣秦氏 分置
諸郡 卽使養蠶織絹貢之 (SS: 279)  

 
6 阿智使主…率十七縣人夫歸化 詔
高市郡檜前村而居焉 凡高市郡內者 
檜前忌寸及十七縣人夫 滿地而居 
他姓者十而一二焉 (SN4: 380)  

 
7 阿智王 譽田天皇御世..七姓漢人
等歸化…仍賜大和國檜隈郡鄕居之
焉…飛鳥村主…錦部村主…鞍作村
主 播磨村主 漢人村主 今來村主…
等是其後也 爾時阿智王奏 建今來
郡 後改號高市郡 而人衆巨多 居地
隘狹 更分置諸國 攝津…近江播磨
…等 漢人村主是也 (SS: 358) 

  

少宅里 本名漢部里 所以號漢部者 
漢人居之此村 故以爲名所以後改曰
少宅者…祖父 娶少宅秦公之女 (F: 

304) 

 
8 城牟禮山 一云 掘城處者 品太天
皇御俗 參到來百濟人等 隨有俗 造
城居之 (F: 330) 
 
9 雄略 七年 西漢才伎歡因知利… 
取道於百濟…集聚百濟所貢今來才
伎…天皇…命東漢直 以新漢陶部…
鞍部…畵部…錦部…譯語…等 遷居
于…或本云 吉備臣…還自百濟 獻
漢手人部 衣縫部 宏人部 (NI: 475-7) 

line with the general trend in the Nihon shoki and Shoku Nihongi to 
ascribe the origin of  Japan’s relations with Korea to Ōjin’s reign.” 

According to the Shinsen Shōjiroku, during the reign of  
Nintoku, the Hata people were dispersed in various provinces 
where they undertook sericulture and silk manufacturing for the 
court. The Shinsen Shōjiroku also tells us that, by the late fifth 
century (in the reign of  Yūriaku from 457 or 463 till 479), the size 
of  the Hata clan amounted to 18,670 persons consisting of  92 
Be.5  

According to the Shoku-Nihongi, the province of  Takechi, 
which was the very center of  the Yamato Kingdom, was so 
populated by Aya people that the people of  other clans accounted 
for only one or two out of  ten.6 According to the Shinsen Shōjiroku, 
Achi obtained the permission of  Ōjin to establish the Province of  
Imaki (“Newly Arrived” that was later renamed Takechi) for them, 
but the Aya people so predominated that they had to be dispersed 
into various other provinces. The Harima Fudoki records an 
instance of  such a relocation of  the Aya people as well as their 
matrimonial relationship with the Hata people.7 

The Harima Fudoki states: “In the reign of  Homuda, 
Paekche people arrived at this place and built a castle as they used 
to do in their homeland, making it their dwelling. Hence the place 
is called Ki Mure Mountain,” i.e., walled mountain fortress. 8 

According to the Nihongi, a large number of  skilled 
workers, including saddle-makers, potters, painters, and silk-
makers arrived at Yamato from Paekche in the seventh year of  
Yūriaku’s reign [463]. In order to differentiate these newly-arrived 
skilled workers from those who had arrived during the reign of  
Ōjin (the Yamato Aya clan), they were called Newly-Arrived Aya 
(or New Aya), and were put under the jurisdiction of  the Yamato 
Aya clan.9 

This massive movement of  peoples clearly establishes a 
place for Korea in the story of  the Yamato Kingdom. Ishida 
(1974: 85), a Tokyo University professor of  cultural anthropology, 
states: “Detailed research by historians has made clear that the 
greatest wave of  immigration took place immediately after the 
unification of  Japan by the Yamato court. If  the Yamato court 
was established without any relation to Korea, how can these facts 
be explained?” 
 

Hata, Yamato Aya, Newly Arrived Aya  
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2. Close Kinship between the Paekche and the Yamato Royal 
Families 

 
If  one reads the Nihongi, one cannot but feel a very close 

kinship between the Paekche royal family and the Yamato royal 
family, witness the Paekche royal family members repeatedly 
staying at the Yamato court for long period of  time. The Heir 
Apparent Cheon-ji, the eldest son of  Paekche King Asin (r.392-
405), stayed at the Yamato court from 397 to 405. He returned to 
Paekche when Asin died in 405, and became King Cheon-ji (r.405-
420). We also find in the Nihongi record that Cheon-ji sent his 
younger sister, Shin-je-do, to the Yamato court, with seven maids, 
to wait on Ōjin.10 

Later, during the reign of  Nintoku, who had succeeded 
Ōjin, Paekche Prince Chu came to the Yamato court, trained a 
falcon, and went hawking with Nintoku. During the reign of  King 
Kaero in Paekche (r.455-75), the Paekche court sent a daughter of  
Lady Mony to the Yamato court to become the queen of  Yūriaku, 
but she was burned at the stake after being found guilty of  
infidelity. Learning of  this unfortunate incident, King Kaero sent 
his younger brother Kon-ji to the Yamato court to assist Yūriaku. 
Quoting the Paekche New Compilations (Paekche Shinsen 百濟新撰), 
the Nihongi states that King Kaero (蓋鹵王/加須利君) sent his 
younger brother Kon-ji (昆支/軍君) to the Yamato court in 461 to 
wait upon the Heavenly King (天王 Yūriaku) and “to confirm the 
friendship of  big brother King (兄王).” 11   

The Nihongi (N1: 345-6) records that King Kaero gave 
one of  his consorts who was pregnant to Kon-ji, instructing him 
to send the baby back to the court if  she delivered on the journey. 
(See sidenote 13, Chapter 4.) The pregnant consort indeed gave 
birth to a child on an island near Northern Kyūshū (筑紫 各羅
嶋), and Kon-ji immediately took a ship and sent the baby, named 
Lord Si-ma (嶋君 Lord Island or Si-eom/Syem in Middle Korean), 
back to Kaero. The child became King Mu-nyeong (武寧王 r.501-
23), whose tomb was excavated at Kong-ju in 1971. The funerary 
inscription confirms that the King’s name was indeed Sa-ma (斯
麻), pronounced sieg-măg in Old Wu (吳音), and siĕ-mbă in Old Han 
(漢音).  

The Nihongi records that, when King Sam-keun of  

10 應神 八年 百濟記云…阿花王…
遣王子直支 (NI: 367) 

腆支王 或云直支…阿莘在位第三年
立爲太子 六年出質於倭國 十四年
王薨…太子還國…國人…迎腆支卽
位 (S2: 46) 

應神 十六年 是歲 百濟阿花王薨 
天皇召直支王謂之曰 汝返於國以嗣
位 (NI: 373)  

應神 三十九年 百濟直支王 遣其妹
新齊都媛以令仕 爰…率七婦女 而
來歸焉 (NI: 379) 

7.3. Koguryeo Tomb Painting of 

Falconry, Sam-sil-chong, Ji’an 

 
11 仁德 卌一年 百濟王之族…爰酒
君來之…卌三年…捕異鳥…百濟俗
號此鳥曰俱知 是今時鷹也 乃授酒
君令養馴 未幾時而得馴…居腕上 
獻于天皇…幸…遊獵…乃放鷹令捕 

(NI: 409)  

 

雄略 二年 百濟池津媛 違天皇將幸 
婬於…天皇大怒…以火燒死 百濟新
撰云…蓋鹵王立…天皇遣…來索女
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郞 百濟莊飾慕尼夫人女 貢進於天
皇 (NI: 463)  

 

雄略 五年 百濟…蓋鹵王…告其弟
…昆支…曰 汝宜往日本以事天皇 

(NI: 471) 

  

雄略 五年 百濟新撰云 辛丑年 [461 

CE] 蓋鹵王遣弟昆支君 向大倭 
侍天王 以脩兄王之好也 (NI: 471)  

 
12 雄略卄三年 百濟文斤王薨 天王 
以昆支王五子中 第二末多王…勅喚
內裏 親撫頭面 誠勅慇懃 使王其國
…是爲東城王 (NI: 497-499)  

 
13 枝別之宗 特立之祖…眞人是皇別
之上氏也 幷集京畿以爲一卷 附皇
別首 (SS: 146-147) 

 
14 左京皇別 息長眞人 出自譽田天
皇諡應神…大原眞人 出自諡敏達孫
百濟王也 島根眞人 大原眞人同祖 
百濟親王之後也…淸原眞人 桑田眞
人同祖 百濟親王之後也 (SS:149-52) 

 
15 天智 二年九月 百濟州柔城 始降
於唐 是時 國人相謂之曰 州柔降矣
事无奈何 百濟之名 絶于今日 丘墓
之所 豈能復往 但可往於[ ]禮城 會
日本軍將等 相謀事機所要 遂敎本
在枕服岐城之妻子等 令知去國之心
…日本船師 及佐平余自信 達率… 
憶禮福留 幷國民等 至於[ ]禮城 
明日 發船始向日本 (NII:  359-61) 

Aston (N2: 280) has translated it as 

follows: “Then the people of that 

country said… Shall we ever visit 

again the place where tombs of our 

ancestors are?” (N2: 280) 

Paekche (r.477-79) died in April 479, the second son of  Kon-ji 
returned to Paekche in the same month and became King Tong-
seong (r.479-501). The Samguk-sagi, however, dates Sam-keun’s 
death at November 479. The Nihongi portrays the sorrow of  
Yūriaku parting from Kon-ji’s son: “He himself  stroked the 
Prince’s face and head, and…furnished him with 500 soldiers of  
the Land of  Tsukushi to escort him to his country.”12 Yūriaku 
died in August of  the same year.  

The Shinsen Shōjiroku records the progenitors for the 
1,182 Yamato ruling clans. (See Appendix 7.1.) The preface of  the 
Register states that since the Ma-hito (Jin-person 眞人) is the 
sovereign one among the imperial clans, the Ma-hito clans in the 
capital region are presented at the very beginning of  the imperial 
group in Book One. According to the Register, however, all the 
Ma-hito clans can be regarded as the offspring of  the Paekche 
royal family.13  

The first four Ma-hito imperial clans listed at the very 
beginning of  Book One of  the Register were recorded as 
descendants of  Homuda (not from Jimmu), the fifth Ma-hito clan 
as descendants of  Keitai, the seven following Ma-hito clans as 
descendants of  Bidatsu; then the following eight Ma-hito imperial 
clans (i.e., thirteenth to twentieth) were recorded as the 
descendants of  “the Prince of  Paekche.” However, the twelfth -- 
that is, the Ma-hito clan immediately preceding those recorded as 
the descendants of  the Prince of  Paekche-- was recorded as the 
descendant of  Bidatsu and also as the offspring of  the King of  
Paekche. In other words, “the descendants of  Bidatsu” are 
equivalent to “the offspring of  the King of  Paekche.”14 According 
to the Nihongi, Bidatsu (r.572-85) was the second child of  Kimmei 
(r.539-71), who was the rightful heir of  Keitai (r.507-31), who in 
turn was “a descendant in the fifth generation” of  Ōjin 
(Homuda). Thus, the Register records that the entire Ma-hito 
imperial clan, from the first to the twentieth, were the offspring 
of  “the King of  Paekche.” This implies that the entire Ōjin line 
of  Japan’s imperial families originated from Paekche royal families.

Nihongi records Temmu’s (r.673-86) posthumous name 
as Ama no Nunahara Oki no Mahito (天渟中原瀛眞人), assuring 
that he was one of  the imperial Mahito clan.  

Immediately after recording the Paek-chon River debacle 
and the fall of  fortress Chu-yu in 663 (depicted in Chapter 10), 

Mahito Originates from Paekche Royal Clan 
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the Nihongi records the following lamentation: “At that time, the 
people of  the country said to one another: ‛Chu-yu has fallen; 
there is nothing more to be done; this day the name of  Paekche 
has become extinct; how can we pay visits to the place where the 
tombs of  our ancestors are?’ ”15 According to the Nihongi, those 
who had lamented the situation as such were supposedly the 
Paekche people departing from their country for the Japanese 
Islands. But the specific phrase adopted in the sentence (豈能復
往) seems to suggest that the lamentation in fact conveyed the 
sentiment of  the Yamato rulers rather than the Paekche.  
 In 505, Paekche King Mu-nyung (r.501-23) sent a prince 
called Sa-a to assist the Yamato court. In 572 (N2: 90), Bidatsu 
(r.572-85) “made his palace at Oho-wi in Kudara (百濟 Paekche).” 
In April 597, King Wi-deock (r.554-98) of  Paekche sent Prince A-
jwa. The Nihongi also records the arrival of  Prince Pung-jang, a 
son of  Paekche King Uija (r.641-60), in 631. In 639, Jomei (r.629-
41) ordered to build “a great palace and a great temple. ... So the 
bank of  the Kudara River (百濟川) was chosen as the site for the 
palace ... [and] a pagoda of  nine stories was erected on the bank 
of  the River Kudara.” In 640, Jomei “removed to the Palace of  
Kudara (百濟宮).” In 641, “the Emperor died in the Palace of  
Kudara. He was temporarily interred north of  the Palace. This 
was called the ‛great temporary tomb (百濟大殯)’ of  Kudara (N2: 
169-70).” 16   
 
 
3. The Uji-Kabane (Shi-sei) and Be System 

 
Paekche had Left Wise King and Right Wise King (à la 

the Xiongnu), both with the royal surname “Yeo,” and maintained 
22 feudal provinces (called Tamro) that were enfeoffed to royal 
family members.17 There were eight great clans in Paekche, with 
such surnames as Mok, Li, Sa, and Jin.18 

In 1929, an epitaph for Heuk-chi Sang-ji (630-89) was 
discovered in the Luoyang area. According to the Samguk-sagi, he 
was a man of  West Be (Bu) in Paekche who had surrendered to 
Tang at the fall of  Paekche in 660, and became a distinguished 
Tang general. The epitaph states that his clan originated from the 
Paekche royal family with the surname of  Puyeo (or Yeo), but 
since their ancestors were enfeoffed with the Heuk-chi area, their 

16 武烈 七年 百濟王遣斯我君…百
濟國主之骨族 (NII: 17)  

敏達 元年 宮于百濟大井 (NII: 133) 

推古 五年 百濟王遣王子阿佐 (NII: 

175)  

舒明三年 百濟王義慈入王子豐章 

(NII: 229)  

舒明 十一年 詔曰 今年 造作大宮 
及大寺 則以百濟川側爲宮處...於百 
濟川側 建九重塔 (NII: 233-5)  
舒明 十二年 徙於百濟宮 (NII: 235) 
舒明 十三年 天皇崩于百濟宮… 殯 
於宮北 是謂百濟大殯 (NII: 235)  
 
17 宋書 列傳 東夷 百濟國 大明二
年 (458)…右賢王餘紀…左賢王餘昆 
梁書 卷五十七 列傳 第四十八 諸
夷 東夷 百濟…號所治城曰固麻 謂
邑曰檐魯 如中國之言郡縣也 其國
有二十二檐魯 皆以子弟宗族分據之 
 
18 北史 列傳 百濟… 國中大姓有八
族 沙氏 燕氏 刕氏 解氏 眞氏 國
氏 木氏 苗氏  

 
19 三國史記 卷第四十四 列傳 第四 
黑齒常之 百濟西部人…爲百濟達率 
兼風達郡將 猶唐刺史云 蘇定方平 
百濟 常之…依任存山自固 不旬日 
歸者三萬…遂復二百餘城 龍朔中 
高宗遣使招諭 乃詣劉仁軌降 入唐 
爲左領軍員外將軍徉州刺史 累從征 
伐 積功授爵 (S2: 329) 

 
黑齒常之 墓誌銘…府君諱常之…百 
濟人也 其先出自扶餘氏 封於黑齒 
子孫因以爲氏焉 其家世相承爲達率 
達率之職 猶今兵部尙書…未弱官 
以地籍授達率   Ancient Epigraph of 

Korea, Vol. 1 (韓國古代金石文:  557) 
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20 周書 卷四十九 列傳 第四十一 
異域上 百濟…官無常員 各有部司 
分掌衆務 內官有前內部 穀部 肉部 
內掠部 外掠部 馬部 刀部 功德部 
藥部 木部 法部 後官部 外官有 
司軍部 司徒部 司空部 司寇部 點 
口部 客部 外舍部 綢部 日官部 都 
市部 都下有萬家 分爲五部 曰上部 
前部 中部 下部 後部  

 
21 See Inoue (1977: 83-112) and Kiley 

(1983: 134-6).  

 

7.4. Flatiron: Tomb of Paekche King 

Mu-nyung (top); and Ni-i-jawa Sentsuka 

Tomb No.126, Nara Prefecture (bottom) 

 
22 Farris (1998: 101) notes that Tsuda 

Sōkichi had already contended that “be” 

was derived from Paekche language, 

and “the standard view in Japan holds 

that the idea for…aristocratic surnames 

and titles originated...from…Paekche.” 

津田左右吉, 日本上代史ノ硏究, 岩
波書店, 1947, p. 33. “ベは古い時代に
百濟人から傳へられた音であり.” 

descendants came to be called in Paekche by the clan name Heuk-
chi. The epitaph states as well that the Heuk-chi clan leaders 
maintained Talsol rank in the Paekche court.19  

According to the Zhoushu (History of  Northern Zhou, 
556-81, compiled between 618-49), Paekche maintained a system 
of  twelve Be (Bu) which served the court as palace functionaries 
and ten Be which filled government offices (as divisions of  the 
government at large). The former included the Be of  grain, Be of  
meat and butchers, Be of  inner repository and storekeeping, Be of  
outer repository, Be of  horses, Be of  swordsmith, Be of  medicine, 
Be of  carpenters, and Be of  law. The latter included Be of  military 
service, Be of  education, Be of  civil engineering, Be of  judicature, 
Be of  registry, Be of  diplomacy, and Be of  finance and taxation. 20 

According to Hsiao (1978: 38), many high-ranking court 
offices of  the centralized and bureaucratic Qin and Han dynasties 
originated in the needs of  the palace: “The position of  prime 
minister (zaixiang) originated from the chamberlain of  the royal 
family, and the so-called nine ministers likewise evolved from the 
domestic staff  of  the royal family.” 

The Yamato ruling clans were grouped into numerous 
extended pseudo-kinship units, called Uji, which acquired clan 
names denoting the place of  their domicile or their occupation. 
Kabane were titles (prestige order) conferred on Uji chieftains to 
show their status in the Yamato court. The aristocratic Uji chiefs 
were entrusted with the control of  Be groups that furnished goods 
and services to the court, undertaking farming, land reclamation, 
fishing, weaving, pottery making, divining, and production of  
craft goods and iron weapons. Each Uji was assigned a different 
role and task. By the sixth century, the imperial clan created 
directly subordinate agricultural Be in the countryside at the 
expense of  local Be.  

Be groupings represented the hereditary occupational 
groups serving the Yamato court, under the command of  Uji 
chieftains with Kabane titles. The Be system is understood to have 
been introduced by the Paekche people.21 According to Inoue 
(1977), the term Uji derives from the Korean Ul and the 
Mongolian Uru-q, denoting a patrilineal group, and the use of  the 
Chinese character Be “was presumably influenced by the twelve 
court offices (Bu) of  Paekche.”22  

Kiley (KEJ: 8. 131-137) is more specific: “The use of  

Be Was Adopted from Paekche Bu System 
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Kabane titles, like the division of  political jurisdictions into Be, was 
adopted from Paekche. It is quite likely that the institution of  Be 
was the beginning of  the Uji. The primary means of  controlling 
the people in the pre-Taika period was Be system. The 
development of  Be was stimulated by that of  Paekche. It 
embodied a distinction between the inner court, i.e., the King’s 
domestic household, and the outer court or government at large, 
and each court had its own treasury. This distinction, another 
adaptation of  Paekche institutions, made room for the 
development of  more purely political offices in the national 
administration.”  

Kabane usually constituted the final element present in 
clan surnames. There were clan names lacking the Kabane element. 
Barnes (1988: 29) finds that: “The names of  several of  the 
standard [Kabane] ranks have Korea origins and were probably 
introduced in the mid-fifth century along with the Kabane idea of  
systematic ranking and many other innovations. Moreover, many 
of  the Uji holding Kabane ranks were themselves of  Korean 
descent.” According to Aoki (1974: 41), “Homuda (Ōjin) 
recruited his lieutenants from the village chieftains in the growing 
delta. He called them Muraji, a term of  distinctly Korean origin, 
meaning village chief.” Muraji rank was for the important non-royal 
Uji leaders, who generally derived their names from occupations. 
Omi rank was for the lesser off-shoots of  the royal family and 
usually employed local place names. A Great Omi and a Great 
Muraji were the chief  ministers. 

Yūriaku assembled all the Hata people and gave them to 
Lord Sake of  Hata (Hata no Miyakko) who, attended by excellent 
Be workmen of  180 kinds, could soon stockpiled fine silks to fill 
the Court. Yūriaku then dispersed the Hata clan throughout the 
country and made them pay tribute in industrial taxes.23 According 
to Carter (KEJ: 1. 125), “the various branches of  the Yamato no 
Aya became closely allied with the Soga Family in the middle of  
the seventh century, and many of  its members were prominent in 
diplomacy, government, military affairs, court ritual, and the 
support of  Buddhism.” 24  

Yet as we know, a state is a form of  administrative 
organization exceeding mere centralization and hierarchy. The 
Hata and Aya clans were entrusted not only with sericulture, 
weaving, metallurgy, and land development but also with all kinds 

23 Nihongi (NI: 495) 

 
24 Ooms (2009: 87-8) notes that: “The 

Yamato Aya…split into three groups, 

totaling ninety-one uji,” and that “during 

Temmu’s war, they rallied 

overwhelmingly to his cause … [In] 740 

… Shōmu [724-56] … was escorted by 

… four hundred Aya and Hata mounted 

warriors (ibid: 95).” See also (ibid: 96). 

7.6. Playing lute 琴 

(top) Late tomb period haniwa 

(bottom) Koguryeo Tomb of Dancing, 

late 4th century, Ji’an 舞踊塚 集安  
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25 See Aston (N1: 339-40). 

 
7.7. Paekche Musician, 6th century, 

A detail of gilt-bronze incense burner 

excavated from Neung-san-ri, Puyeo. 
威德王代 陵山里金銅大香爐 印刻 

 
7.8. Koguryeo Chang-cheon Tomb 

No.1, mid-5th century. 長川1號 集安 

 
7.9. Koguryeo Susan-ri tomb, late 5th 

century, Kang-seo 南浦江西 修山里 

of  administrative duties including diplomatic services, supervision 
of  government storehouses, record-keeping, collection of  taxes, 
and disbursements of  government resources, fashioned after the 
Bu (Be) function in Paekche. These two clans, in particular, enabled 
the Yamato court to function as a respectable state.  

The Yamato court had maintained yama-be (gathering 
such mountain products as chestnuts, bamboo, and vines), im-be 
(performing religious services), haji-be (making haji and haniwa), 
kanuchi-be (producing iron weapons), nishigori-be (weaving silk 
fabrics), kinunui-be (sewing clothes), umakai-be (raising horse or 
producing cattle feed), kuratsukuri-be (making saddles), toneri-be 
(performing miscellaneous tasks and policing duties), kashiwade-
be (working in the imperial kitchens), saeki-be (performing 
military services), and so on.  

When Yūriaku went on a hunting expedition, he wished 
to cut up the fresh meat and have a banquet on the hunting-field. 
The Queen was obliged to establish the Fleshers’ Be on the spot 
for Yūiaku with three stewards of  her own. Following the Queen’s 
initiative, the Ministers, one after another, were obliged to 
contribute some of  their stewards to the Fleshers’ Be. 25 What this 
story tells us is that a Be can be established with as little as three 
persons as the occasion demands. This also implies that the 
Yamato people were much more flexible and informal than the 
Paekche court in establishing a Be as the occasion requires. 

Hirano (1977) states that “a unified state in Japan first 
came into being in the late fifth century on the basis of  the Be 
community system.” According to Hirano (1983: 147), “Be system 
can be considered as representing the basic sociopolitical structure 
of  the primitive Japanese state; at the apex was the Yamato 
sovereign, who had secured the allegiance of  powerful Uji 
chieftains. Below them were the numerous Be service groups, who 
provided labor and goods.” 

Ōbayashi (1985) states that the “important factor for the 
maturation of  Uji is the influx of  influence from Altaic pastoral 
cultures into the Japanese archipelago, thus introducing some new 
kin terms of  Altaic provenance… This process went hand in hand 
with the penetration of  Puyeo and Koguryeo culture into 
southern Korea. … [P]ersonal ornaments of  glittering gold from 
some fifth-century kofun indicate the arrival of  the royal culture 
of  Altaic pastoral people via the Korean Peninsula. Some myths 

State Founded on the Basis of Be System 
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and rituals centering on the kingship in ancient Japan with 
Koguryeo and Paekche parallels surely make up another link in the 
same chain.” 
  
 
Appendix 7.1. The New Compilation of  the Clan Register  
 
 By the seventh century, the genealogies of  important 
Yamato clans were in a state of  great disarray. During the latter 
part of  the Tempyō Shōhō (749-57) era, a number of  eminent 
scholars were summoned to compile a register of  important clans. 
Before their work was half  completed, however, the government 
became enmeshed in certain difficulties and the group of  scholars 
was disbanded. Later in the reign of  Saga (r.809-23), the work was 
resumed, and the scholars produced in 815 the Shinsen Shōjiroku, 
which included the progenitors of  1,182 important clans (Uji) 
living in the capital and the five surrounding provinces. 26  
 The preface of  the Register reads as follows: 27 “They say 
that the Divine Dynasty had its inception when the Grandson of  
Heaven descended to the land of  So … but no written records of  
these events are preserved. In the years when Jimmu assumed 
command of  the state and undertook his campaign to the East … 
the chieftains surrendered in great numbers and the rebels 
vanished like mist … Land and Kabane were allotted to men in 
accordance with their merits. The roles of  Provincial Chieftain 
(Kuni-no-miyatsuko) and District Chieftain (Agata-nushi) were 
determined for the first time… Kabane and clans were gradually 
distinguished one from the other. Imna came under our influence 
and Silla brought tribute. [No mention of  Paekche!] … During the 
reign of  Ingyou, however, the entire Kabane were in great 
confusion… While Kōgyoku (r.642-45) held the regalia, the 
nation’s records were all burnt… Then when Tenji was heir 
apparent, an archivist of  the Funa clan presented to the court the 
charred remains of  the records. [In 670] the Clan Register was 
compiled and the origins of  clans were all clarified… During the 
Tempyō Shōhō (749-57) era, by special favor of  the court, all 
aliens were granted surnames in accordance with their 
wishes. [Bold type is mine.] [That is, those Paekche people who 
came over to the Japanese Islands after the fall of  Paekche were 
granted surnames in accordance with their wishes.] Since the 

26 See Tsunoda, et al.(1958: 85-88). 
 

27 新撰姓氏錄序   
蓋聞 天孫降襲 西化之時…胙土命
氏 國造縣主始號於斯…姓氏稍分 
况復任那 欽風新羅歸賮爾來…允恭
御宇 萬姓紛紜…皇極握鏡 國記皆
燔…勝寶季中 特有恩旨 聽許諸蕃 
任願賜之 遂使前姓後姓文字斯同 
蕃俗和俗氏族相疑 萬方庶民陳高貴
之枝葉 三韓蕃賓 稱日本之神胤 
 

天神地祇之冑 謂之神別 天皇皇子
派 謂之皇別 大漢三韓之族 謂之諸
蕃…枝別之宗 特立之祖  
 
眞人是皇別之上氏也 幷集京畿 以
爲一卷 附皇別首…抑亦人 倫之樞
機 國家之隱栝也  
 
28 左京皇別   
息息長眞人 出自譽田天皇 諡應神 
皇子…王之後也 
 
山道眞人…眞人 息長眞人同祖  
八多眞人 出自諡應神皇子…王也  
 
三國眞人諡繼體皇子…王之後也  
 
路眞人 出自諡敏達皇子…王也  
守山眞人 路眞人同祖…親王之後也 
甘南備眞人…路眞人同祖 
 
大原眞人出自諡敏達孫百濟王也  
 
島根眞人 大原眞人同祖 百濟親王
之後也  
豊國眞人 …眞人 大原眞人同祖  
淸原眞人 桑田眞人同祖 百濟親王
之後也  
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香山眞人出自諡敏達皇子…王也  
登美眞人 出自諡用明皇子…王也  
蜷淵眞人 出自諡用明皇子…王也 
三島眞人 出自諡舒 明皇子…王也  
淡海眞人 出自諡天智皇子…王也 
三園眞人 出自諡天武皇子…親王之
後也 笠原眞人 三園眞人同祖…親
王之後也 高階眞人 出自諡天武皇
子…王也 氷上眞人 出自諡天武皇
子…王也 岡眞人 出自諡天武皇子
…王也  
 
右京皇別   
山道眞人 息長眞人同祖 出自應神
皇子…王之後也 息長丹生眞人 息
長眞人同祖 
 
三國眞人 諡繼體皇子…王之後也 
坂田眞人 出自諡繼體皇子…王之後
也 多治眞人 宣化天皇皇子…王之
後也 爲名眞人 宣化 天皇皇子…王
之後也 春日眞人 敏達天皇皇子…
王之後也 高額眞人 春日眞人同祖 
…親王之後也 當麻眞人 用明皇子
…王之後也 文室眞人 天武皇子…
王之後也 豊野眞人 天武天皇皇子
…王後也 
山城國皇別 
三國眞人 繼體皇子…王之後也  
大和國皇別  
酒人眞人 繼體皇子…王之後也  
攝津國皇別 
爲奈眞人 宣化皇子…王之後也  
 

Ooms (2009: 65) notes that: “Mahito 

(眞人) are the zhenren of the Zhuangzi 

(composed possibly as early as the 

fourth century BCE), who eventually 

became deified and worshipped during 

the Han dynasty as xianren/senjin. 

characters for the previous surnames and the newer surnames 
became thus identical, uncertainty arose as to which clans were of  
alien and which of  native origin. There were commoners 
everywhere who pretended to be the scions of  the high and the 
mighty, and the respected guests from Three Han (Korean 
kingdoms) claimed descent from the gods of  Japan. As time 
passed and people changed, scarcely anyone remained who knew 
the facts… Our present Sovereign (Saga r.809-23) desired that the 
work be resumed at the point where it was abandoned… Since the 
Register constitutes the key to human relationships, it is an 
essential instrument of  the state.”  
 Out of  1,182 clans recorded in the Register, 335 were 
classified as imperial clans (including the 44 ma-hito clans), 403 as 
deity clans, 328 as foreign clans, and 116 as miscellaneous clans.28 

The 403 deity clans consist of  373 heavenly-deity clans 
and 30 earthly-deity clans. According to Egami (1962), the clans 
originating from heavenly deities may represent the descendants 
of  horseriding conquerors, while the clans that claimed descent 
from earthly deities may represent the descendants of  genuinely 
native deities. The imperial clans are, of  course, regarded as the 
descendants of  horseriding conquerors.  

Among the 328 foreign clans, the Register had classified 
only 104 clans as originating from Paekche, and somehow 
classified the 54 clans of  Paekche origin, such as the descendants 
of  Achi-kishi, Wang-in, Kung-weol, and Achi no Omi who came 
to Yamato from Paekche during the reign of  Ōjin, as clans of  
Chinese origin. If  we transfer these 54 misclassified clans to the 
group of  Paekche origin, then among the 328 clans that were 
“officially” classified as alien origin, 158 families originated from 
Paekche, 42 from Koguryeo, 9 from Silla, 10 from Imna (Kaya), 
and 109 from China. 

The 116 miscellaneous clans, however, further include 34 
clans originating from the Korean kingdoms. One may therefore 
say that, out of  the 1,182 ruling clans, the Register has only 221 
clans not directly related to the people from the Korean Peninsula. 
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Appendix 7.2. Continued Inflows from Paekche in the Sixth and 
Seventh Centuries 
 

Not only in the fifth but also in the sixth and seventh 
centuries, there were steady inflows of  a large number of  Paekche 
people equipped with advanced culture and technology. Buddhism 
was introduced to the Yamato court in 552 by King Seong-Myung 
of  Paekche. There were a group of  elite Paekche technical experts 
stationed at the Yamato court on a temporary, rotational basis. 
Furthermore, some of  the core Paekche royal family members 
had virtually always been stationed at the Yamato court. The 
Nihongi also suggests that Paekche had depended on bows, horses, 
and troops supplied by the Yamato Kingdom to defend itself  
against Koguryeo and Silla. 
 
INFLOWS CONTINUE IN THE SIXTH CENTURY 

In 512, “Oshiyama…was sent on a mission to Paekche 
with a present of  44 horses from the land of  Tsukushi (N2: 7).” 
Paekche sent “a scholar of  the five classics named Tan Yang-ni” 
in 513 (N2: 9). In 516, Paekche sent “a scholar acquainted with 
the five classics…and asked that he should be exchanged for Tan 
Yang-ni (N2: 14).”  

In 545, “Paekche made an image of  Buddha sixteen feet 
high, and drew up a written prayer, saying: ‘I [King Seong of  
Paekche, r.523-54] understand that it is extremely meritorious to 
make a Buddha sixteen feet high. By the merit which I have now 
acquired in reverentially constructing one, I pray that the Emperor 
[Kimmei, r.531-71] may obtain exceeding virtue, and that all the 
land of  the Miyake (彌移居國) belonging to the Emperor may 
receive blessings.” 29 

In 546, “the envoys from Paekche…took their 
departure. They received a present of  seventy good horses and 
ten ships. (N2: 61)” In 547, Paekche sent “Teok-sol of  the Former 
Division, the Nasol ... and others to ask for auxiliaries, and offered 
Won, son of  Tong-seong, (Nasol?) of  the Lower Division, 
exchanging him for the Teok-sol ... (N2: 62).” In 548, “three 
hundred and seventy men were sent to Paekche to assist in 
constructing a fortress at Teok-i-sin (N2: 63).” 30  

In 550, Kimmei sent this message to the King of  
Paekche: “We are informed that you have a trusty Minister, the 

29 欽明 六年 百濟造丈六佛像 製願
文曰 蓋聞 造丈六佛 功德甚大 今
敬造 以此功德 願天皇獲勝善之德 
天皇所用 彌移居國 俱蒙福祐 又願 
普天之下一切衆生 皆蒙解脫 故造
之矣 (NII: 93-95)/(N2: 59-60) 

 
30 欽明 七年 百濟使人 中部奈率己
連等罷歸 仍賜以良馬七十匹 船一
十隻 (NII: 95) 

 

欽明 八年 百濟遣前部德率眞慕宣
文 奈率奇麻等乞救軍 仍貢下部東
城子言 代德率汶休麻那 (NII: 95-97) 
欽明 九年 遣三百七十人於百濟 助
築城於得爾辛 (NII: 97-99) 

 

31 欽明 十一年 遣使詔于百濟 百濟
本記云 三月十二日辛酉 日本使人
阿比多 率三舟 來至都下 ...又復朕
聞 奈率馬武 是王之股肱臣也 納上
傳下 甚協王心 而爲王佐 若欲國家
無事 長作官家 永奉天皇宜以馬武
爲大使 遣朝而已 重詔曰 朕聞 北
敵强暴 故賜矢三十具 庶防一處 夏
四月 在百濟日本王人 方欲還之 百
濟本記云 四月一日 日本阿比多還
也 百濟王聖明 謂王人曰 任那之事
奉勅堅守...因獻高麗奴六口 別贈王
人奴一口 皆攻爾林 所禽奴也 百濟
遣中部奈率皮久斤下部施德灼干那
等 獻狛虜十口 (NII: 99) 
 

32 欽明 十三年 百濟聖明王 更名聖
王 遣…等 獻釋迦佛金銅像一軀 幡
蓋若干 經論若干卷 別表 讚流通禮
拜功德云 是法於諸法中 最爲殊勝 
難解難入 周公孔子 尙不能知 此法
能生無量無邊福德果報 乃至成辨無
上菩提 譬如人懷隨意寶 逐所須用 
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盡依情 此妙法寶亦復然 祈願依情 
無所乏 且夫遠自天竺 爰洎三韓 依
敎奉持 無不尊敬 由是 …謹遣…奉
傳帝國 流通畿內 果佛所記我法東
流 是日 天皇聞已 歡喜踊躍 詔使
者云 朕從昔來 未曾得聞如是微妙
之法 然朕不自決 乃歷問群臣曰 西
蕃獻佛相貌端嚴 全未曾有 可禮以
不 蘇我大臣稻目宿禰奏曰 西蕃諸
國 一皆禮之 豐秋日本 豈獨背也 
物部大連尾輿 中臣連鎌子 同奏曰 
我國家之 王天下者 恒以天地社稷
百八十神 春夏秋冬 祭拜爲事 方今
改拜蕃神 恐致國神之怒 天皇曰 宜
付情願人稻目宿禰 試令禮拜 大臣
跪受而忻悅 (NII: 101-103) 

 

“Okoshi, Mononome no Muraji, and 

Kamako, Nakatomi no Muraji, 

addressed the Emperor jointly, saying: 

‛Those who have ruled the Empire in 

this our state have always made it their 

care to worship in Spring, Summer, 

Autumn and winter the 180 Gods of 

Heaven and Earth, and the Gods of the 

Land and of Grain. If just at this time we 

were to worship in their stead foreign 

Deities, it may be feared that we should 

incur the wrath of our National Gods.’ 

The Emperor said:--‛Let it be given to 

Iname no Sukune, who has shown his 

willingness to take it, and, as an 

experiment, make him to worship it.’  

(N2: 67)”  

Inoue Tatsuo “thinks that, like the 

Katsuragi and Soga, Nakatomi 

ancestors may have emigrated from the 

continent, perhaps from the Korean 

Peninsula.” Aoki in Piggott (2006: 106). 
33 欽明 十四年 春正月 百濟遣 上 

Nasol, Mamu…who, being a man after your Majesty’s heart, acts 
as your assistant. If  you wish that your state should be 
undisturbed…all that is necessary is that Ma-mu be appointed 
your chief  Envoy to Our Court. … We are informed that your 
enemies to the North commit outrages, and we therefore send 
you thirty sets of  arrows, which we hope will serve for the 
defence of  one place (N2: 64).” 31 In 551, “the Emperor gave the 
King of  Paekche a present of  1,000 bushels of  seed-wheat (N2: 
65).”  

In 552, “King Seong-myung of  Paekche sent…an Image 
of  Shaka Butsu in gold and copper, several flags and umbrellas, 
and a number of  volumes of  ‘Sutras.’ Separately he presented a 
memorial in which he lauded the merit of  diffusing abroad 
religious worship, saying: ‘This doctrine is amongst all donctrines 
the most excellent. But it is hard to explain, and hard to 
comprehend. Even…Confucius had not attained to a knowledge 
of  it. This doctrine can create religious merit and retribution 
without measure and without bounds, and so lead on to a full 
appreciation of  the highest wisdom.’ ” Kimmei, “having heard to 
the end, leaped for joy,” and inquired of  his ministers whether it 
ought to be worshipped. Thereby “Soga no Oho-omi, Iname no 
Sukune, addressed the Emperor, saying: ‘All the Western frontier 
lands without exception do it worship. Shall Akitsu Yamato alone 
refuse to do so?’ (N2: 65-6)”32 

In 553, “Uchi no Omi was sent on a mission to Paekche 
with a present of  two good horses, two travelling barges, fifty 
bows, fifty sets of  arrows, and an Imperial message, saying, ‘As to 
the troops asked for by the King, his wishes shall be complied 
with.’ A separate Imperial order was given, saying, ‘The men 
learned in Medicine, in Divination, and in the calendar, have to 
take it in turn to come up and to go down. The year and month 
having just now come for the above classes of  men to be relieved, 
let them be sent with the Envoy on his return, so they may be 
mutually exchanged. Let us also be furnished with books of  
divination, calendar, and drugs of  various kinds” (N2: 68). In 553, 
the King of  Paekche sent a memorial to Kimmei, saying that “the 
lands beyond the sea are very scarce of  bows and horses. From 
old times until now, they have received them from the Emperor, 
and have therewith defended themselves against their powerful 
enemies. I humbly pray the Celestial bounty to bestow on us a 
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large supply of  bows and horses (N2: 70).” 33  
In 554, Paekche sent “Mak-ko, son of  Tong-seong 

[?/r.479-501], in exchange for the Nasol Won, son of  Tong-seong, 
whose turn it had previously been, and Wang Yang-kwi, a man 
learned in the five classics, in exchange for the Ko-teok … and the 
Buddhist priest Tam-hye, and eight others in exchange for To-sim 
and six others. Separately…they brought the Si-teok ... a man 
learned in divination, the Ko-teok ... a man learned in the 
calendar, the Nasol ... a physician, the Si-teok ... and the Ko-
teok ..., herbalists, Si-teok …, musicians, all which persons were 
exchanged according to request (N2: 72).” In 554, King Seong-
myung of  Paekche sent Kimmei the following gifts: “two rolls of  
brocade of  superior quality, one of  woolen carpet, 300 axes, with 
two men and five women belonging to the captured castle (N2: 
73).” 34 

In 556, “Prince Hye of  Paekche [the younger brother of  
King Wi-deok, r.554-98, who later became King Hye, r.598-9] 
asked to return home. He was accordingly presented with a very 
large supply of  weapons and good horses. Moreover, gifts were 
liberally bestowed on his followers, so that they uttered respectful 
exclamations (N2: 78).” 35 

In 577, Prince Oho-wake was sent to Paekche, and the 
King of...Paekche presented to Bidatsu, “through the returning 
envoys, Prince Oho-wake and his companions, a number of  
volumes of  religious books, with an ascetic, a meditative monk, a 
nun, a reciter of  antras, a maker of  Buddhist images, and a temple 
architect, six persons in all (N2: 95-6).” 36 

In 588, “the Land of  Paekche sent envoys, and along 
with them Buddhist priests…with a present of  Buddhist 
relics…ascetics. … Temple carpenters, …a man learned in the art 
of  making braziers and charges, …men learned in pottery, …and 
a painter…; Soga no Umako no Sukune inquired of  the Paekche 
priests the method of  receiving discipline, and handing over to 
the…Paekche Envoys the nuns, Zenshin and her companions, 
dispatched them (to Corea) for study. Having pulled down the 
house of  …, he began to build the Temple of  Hōkōji (N2: 117-
8).” 37  

In 595, a “priest of  Koguryeo, named He-cha, emigrated 
to Japan, and was taken as teacher by the Prince Imperial. In the 
same year, a Paekche priest, named Hye-chong, arrived (N2: 

部德率...杆率...等 乞軍兵 (NII: 103)

六月 遣內臣 闕名 使於百濟 仍賜 
良馬二匹 同船二隻 弓五十張 箭五 
十具 勅云 所請軍者 隨王所須 別
勅 醫博士易博士曆博士等 宜依番
上下 今上件色人 正當相代年月 宜
付還使相代 又卜書曆本種種藥物 
可付送 八月 百濟遣上部奈率... 下
部固德...等 上表曰 伏願 天慈速遣
前軍後軍...又復海表諸國 甚乏弓馬 
自古迄今 受之天皇 以御强敵 伏願 
天慈多貺弓馬 (NII: 103-107) 

 
34 欽明 十五年 春正月 百濟遣中部 
木刕施德文次 前部施德...於是 內 
臣奉勅而答報曰 卽令遣助軍數一千 
馬一百匹 船四十隻 二月 百濟遣 
下部杆率將軍三貴 上部奈率物部 
烏等 乞救兵 仍貢德率東城子莫古 
代前番奈率東城子言 五經博士王 
柳貴 代固德馬丁安 僧曇慧等九人 
代僧道深等七人 別奉勅貢易博士 
施德王道良 曆博士固德王保孫 醫 
博士奈率王有㥄陀 採藥師施德潘 
量豐 固德丁有陀 樂人施德三斤 季
德己麻次 季德進奴 帶德進陀 皆依
請代之 (NII: 109) 
夏五月 又奏 臣別遣軍士萬人 助 
任那 幷以奏聞 今事方急 單船遣奏 
但奉好錦二匹 毾㲪一領 斧三百口 
及所獲城民 男二女五 (NII: 111-3) 
 
35 欽明 十七年 百濟王子惠請罷 仍
賜兵仗良馬甚多 亦頻賞祿衆所欽歎 
 

36 敏達天皇 六年 遣大別王與小黑
吉士 宰於百濟國 王人奉命 爲使三
韓 自稱爲宰 言宰於韓 蓋古之典乎 
如今言使也 餘皆傚此 大別王未詳
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所出也 冬十一月 百濟國王 付還使
大別王等 獻經論若干卷 幷律師 禪
師 比丘尼 呪禁師造佛工 造寺工 
六人 遂安置於難波大別王寺 (NII: 

141) 

 
37 崇峻 卽位前紀 蘇我馬子宿禰...
善信阿尼等 謂大臣曰 出家之途 以
戒爲本 願向百濟 學受戒法 是月 
百濟調使來朝 大臣謂使人曰 率此
尼等 將渡汝國 令學戒法 了時發遣 
使人答曰 臣 等歸蕃 先噵國王 而
後發遣 亦不遲也 秋七月...蘇我馬
子大臣 又發 誓言 凡諸王大神王等 
助衛於我 使 獲利益 願當奉爲諸天
興大神王 起 立寺塔 流通三寶 誓
已嚴種種兵 而 進討伐...而誅大連
幷其子等...平亂 之後 於攝津國 造
四天王寺 分大 連奴半與宅 爲大寺
奴田莊...蘇我 大臣 亦依本願 於飛
鳥地 起法興寺 (NII: 161-167)  
 
38 推古 三年 五月 高麗僧慧慈歸化 
則皇太子師之 是歲 百濟僧慧聰來
之 此兩僧 弘演佛敎 並爲三寶之棟
梁 (NII: 175) 

 

推古 十年 冬十月 百濟僧觀勒來之 
仍貢曆本及天文地理書 幷遁甲方術
之書也 潤十月 高麗僧僧隆 雲聰 
共來歸 (NII: 179) 

 
39 Stating that, “prior to Temmu [r.673-

86], four missions [Kenzuishi] traveled 

to the Sui court, followed by six 

embassies [Kentōshi] to the Tang 

capital,” Ooms (2009: 87) endeavors to 

use even odder geological jargon: “a 

considerable number of these 

envoys…were allochthons.”  

123).” These two priests preached the Buddhist religion widely, 
and were together the mainstay of  the Three Precious Things. In 
602, a “Paekche priest named Kwal-leuk arrived and presented… 
books of  Calendar-making, Astronomy, and magic… Two 
Buddhist priests of  Koguryeo named…emigrated here together 
(N2: 126).” 38  

One must understand the implications of  the fact that 
the Nihongi consistently uses the term “emigrated” for the 
Koguryeo priests, as distinct from simply using the term “arrived” 
for the Paekche priests.  
 

INFLOWS CONTINUE IN THE SEVENTH CENTURY 

Sansom (1931: 37-8) notes that “the first official envoy 
to the Chinese court representing the whole of  Japan appears to 
have been one Ono no Imoko [dispatched by Shōtoku Tiashi]. He 
left Japan in 608. … Ono returned in the following year, 
accompanying two envoys from the Sui court… Late in 608 the 
Chinese envoys left, again accompanied by Ono. … With Ono 
there travelled a number of  scholars chosen by the prince 
[Shōtoku] for study abroad. It is interesting to records their name, 
for they were pioneers in an important task and some of  them 
played an important part in Japan [in the Taika Reform, 645-50] 
upon their return.” The Nihongi notes their names: “the student 
Fukuin, Yamato no Aya no Atahe, Emyo, Nara no Wosa 
[interpreter], Kuromaro, Takamuku no Ayabito, and Ohokuni, 
Imaki no Ayabito, together with the student-priests Hifumi (or 
Nichibun), Imaki no Ayabito, Shoan, Minabuchi no Ayabito, Eon, 
Shiga no Ayabito, and Kosai, Imaki no Ayabito, in all eight 
persons (N2: 139).” Sansom (1931: 88) hence states that “to judge 
from their names and titles they were all naturalized Koreans or 
Chinese, or of  Korean or Chinese descendants.” More to the 
point, however, Sansom should have said that they were all 
naturalized Paekche people or their descendants. 39 

In 609, “the Viceroy of  Tsukushi reported to the 
Empress (Suiko) that Buddhist priests from Paekche, named To-
heun and Hye-mi, at the head of  ten others and seventy-five 
laymen, had anchored in the harbor of  Ashigita in the province of  
Higo (N2: 139-40).” In 610, the King of  Koguryeo 
“sent...Buddhist priests named Tam-chi and Peop-cheong. Tam-
chi knew five classics. He was moreover skilled in preparing 
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painters’ colors, paper, and ink. He also made mills. This was 
apparently the first time that mills were made (N2: 140). ” In 612, 
“another man of  Paekche named Mimachi emigrated to Japan. He 
said that he had learned from Wu their style of  music and 
dancing, … [and thus] young people collected who were made to 
learn from him these arts. Hereupon, Deshi, Manu no Obito, and 
Seibun, Imaki no Ayabito, … learned dancing from him, and 
handed it down to their pupils (N2: 144). ”40 

In 642, “the Oho-omi, Soga [Yemishi or Iruka], invited 
Kyoki of  Paekche and his companies to his home at Unebi. He 
had friendly converstion with them and presented a good [i.e., 
well-broken] horse and twenty bars of  iron (N2: 173).” 41 In the 
same year, “the Paekche envoys…took their departure. They were 
given a large ship and three boats (N2: 175).” For the same year, it 
is recorded that “the rank of  Shotoko was conferred on the 
Paekche hostage [Support], the Talsol, Chang-pok. One grade of  
rank was conferred on the guests of  middle and lower condition 
and they each received presents according to their station (N2: 
176).” In 643, “the Heir Apparent to the throne of  Paekche, Yeo 
Pung-jang, set loose and kept four hives of  honey-bees on Mount 
Miwa; but they did not multiply their kind (N2: 184).” 42 In 657, 
“the Ambassadors to the Western Sea…returned from Paekche. 
They brought presents for the Empress (Saimei) of  the camel and 
two asses (N2: 252).”  

In 661, Tenji “sent generals of  the Front Division … to 
the assistance of  Paekche. He also sent arms and grain (N2: 275).” 
In 662, “[a] grant was made to the Kwisil Bok-sin, Minister of  
Paekche, of  100,000 arrows, 500 kin of  raw silk, 1,000 kin of  floss 
silk, 1,000 tan of  cloth, 1,000 hides of  leather, and 3,000 koku of  
seed-rice (N2: 277).” 
 

 
Appendix 7.3. Yamato People Wearing the Paekche Costumes  
 

There occurred a drastic change in costumes after the 
Early Tomb Period. A large proportion of  the Late Tomb Period 
haniwa male figures are dressed in jackets and trousers, as 
prescribed for the tradition of  horseback riding.  

The Beishi (History of  Northern Dynasties, 386-618, 
compiled by Li Yanshou during 627-659) records that men and 

40 推古 十七年 筑紫大宰奏上言 百
濟僧道欣 惠彌爲首 一十人 俗七十
五人 泊于肥後國葦北津 (NII: 193-5) 

推古 十八年 高麗王貢上僧曇徵法
定 曇徵知五經 且能作彩色及紙墨 
幷造碾磑 蓋造碾磑 始于是時歟 
(NII: 195) 

推古 二十年 自百濟國有化來...能
構山岳之形 仍令構須彌山形及吳橋
於南庭...又百濟人味摩之歸化 曰學 
于吳 得伎樂儛 則安置櫻井 而集少
年 令習伎樂儛 於是眞野首弟子 新 
漢濟文 二人習之傳其儛 (NII: 197-9) 

 
41 皇極 元年 大使翹岐 將其從者拜
朝...蘇我大臣於畝傍家 喚百濟翹岐
等 親對語話 仍賜良馬一匹 鐵二十
鋌... 秋七月...饗百濟使人大佐平智
積等於朝 乃命健兒 相撲於翹岐前 
智積等 宴畢而退 拜翹岐門 (NII: 

237-239) 

 
42 The Nihongi records that Pung-jang, 

who was a son of Uija, was sent to the 

Yamato court 10 years before Uija 

ascended the throne in 641 (N2: 165). 

7.10. Koguryeo Sam-sil Tomb, late 4th 

century, Ji’an. 三室塚 吉林 集安 
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43 三國志 魏書 東夷傳 倭…其衣橫
幅 但結束相連 略無縫 婦人被髮屈
紒 作衣如單被 窄其中央 貫頭衣之  
 
北史 卷九十四 列傳 倭國…其服飾 
男子衣裙襦 其袖微小 履如屨形 漆
其上繫之脚..故時 衣橫幅 結束相連
而無縫   
 
44 北史 卷九十四 列傳 第八十二 
百濟…其飮食衣服與高麗略同...以
兩手據地爲禮...女辮髮垂後 已出嫁 
則分爲兩道 盤於頭上 衣似袍 而袖
微大 
周書 卷四十九 列傳 第四十一 
異域上 百濟 百濟…其衣服 男子畧
同 於 高 麗  若朝拜祭祀 其冠兩廂 
加翅 界戎事卽不 拜謁之禮 以兩手 
據地爲敬 婦人衣似袍 而袖微大 在
室者 編髮盤於首後 垂一道爲飾 出
嫁者 乃分爲兩道焉    
 
隋書 卷八十一 列傳 第四十六 東
夷 百濟…其衣服與高麗略同...女辮
髮垂後 已出嫁則分爲兩道盤於頭上 

 

7.11. Takamatsuzuka Painting, Nara 

women in the [Middle and Late Tomb Periods] Japanese Islands 
wore skirts and shirts; the sleeves of  men’s shirts were short; and 
women’s skirts were pleated. At this point, the Beishi specifically 
mentions that “in older days” men wore a wide seamless cloth on 
the body. Indeed, the Dongyi-zhuan has already recorded that the 
clothing of  [Yayoi] Wa people is like an unlined coverlet and is 
worn by slipping the head through an opening in the center, and 
that their clothing is fastened around the body with very little 
sewing.43 

According to the Zhoushu, Beishi, and Suishu, not only the 
language but also the costumes of  the Paekche people were 
identical to those of  the Koguryeo people. The Takamatsuzuka 
tomb in the southeast corner of  an Asuka village in Nara 
prefecture is a rather small tomb mound with plastered and 
painted walls that was excavated on March 21, 1972. The tomb 
was believed to be that of  Mommu (r.679-707) until the 1960s, 
and archeological excavation was prohibited until 1972. The most 
important feature of  the tomb is the art work found on the 
chamber walls. The costumes of  the men and women in the 
Takamatsuzuka paintings closely match those of  the Koguryeo 
tomb paintings. Kidder (1972: 249) even states that “The 
costumes of  the women make it abundantly clear that Korean 
women are shown here.”  

The Zhoushu explains that the costume of  Paekche men 
was very similar to that of  Koguryeo men, both wearing caps with 
feathers on both sides, while Paekche ladies wore jackets with 
ample sleeves over the skirts. The Zhoushu goes on to say that the 
unmarried Paekche women wore their hair in plaits gathered at the 
back but left a tress of  hair hanging as a decoration, while the 
married women formed two plaited tresses of  hair which were 
turned up. The Beishi echoes that the unmarried Paekche women 
twisted their hair into a chignon and let it hang at the back, but 
the married ones twisted their hair upward in two parts. The 
Suishu similarly records that the unmarried Paekche women 
twisted their hair into a chignon and let it hang at the back while 
the married ones separated their hair into two parts and twisted 
them into a chignon from above. Neither the Beishi nor the Suishu 
mention a chignon for Koguryeo women, and the description of  
“hanging at the back (垂後)” in the Suishu, Beishi, and Zhoushu was 
specifically used for the Paekche unmarried women only.44 

Women in Takamatsuzuka Tomb Paintings 
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The costumes of  the men and women in the 
Takamatsuzuka paintings closely match those of  the Koguryeo 
tombs. Nevertheless, if  we examine the hair-style of  the ladies, 
which previously have escaped observers’ notice, it is clear that 
they are the Paekche ladies described in the Suishu, Beishi, and 
Zhoushu. Their hair-styles are different from those of  the ladies-in-
waiting appearing in the Koguryeo tombs. 

The early tomb paintings of  Koguryeo were apparently 
inspired by those of  Han China which had portrayed a dead 
couple with strict frontality. Koguryeo, however, eventually 
developed its own unique style; the dead couple were shown 
engaged in activities such as receiving guests or hunting outdoors. 
The delicate wiry outlines favored by the Han Chinese were 
replaced by bold animated lines of  forceful brush strokes. Kim 
(1986: 395-6) states that the figures in the Takamatsuzuka 
paintings, by contrast, “are overlapped displaying the sense of  
spatial depth unlike Koguryeo mural paintings in which subject 
matters are simply juxtaposed without overlapping. The facial type 
is also the plump Tang-Chinese type. The lines and colors are 
most delicate becoming alomst miniature painting.” According to 
Kim (ibid: 267), the images of  the Koguryeo Buddha with their 
archaic religious smiles usually reveal the stylized linear tradition 
of  Northern Wei (386-534), while those of  the Paekche Buddha 
are more naturalistic with more expressive, freindly, and rounder 
faces wearing the quiet peaceful “Paekche smile,” that was 
apparently influenced by the softly modelled sculpture of  
southern Han Chinese dynasties. That is, the paintings of  the 
Takamatsuzuka tomb are as different from those of  Koguryeo 
tombs as the Paekche tradition is from the Koguryeo tradition. 45  

The Nihongi records that on January 15, 593, relics of  
Buddha were deposited in the foundation stone of  the pillar of  a 
pagoda at Hōkōji; and the Suiko section of  Fusō-ryaku-ki 
(compiled by Kōen during the early Kamakura period) records 
that, on that occasion, some one hundred people, including the 
Great Minister Soga Umako, had appeared wearing “Paekche 
clothes,” and the spectators were very much delighted. 46 

 

 

 

 

45 天照大神…縛裳爲袴 (NI: 105)  

古尓王…王服紫大袖袍 靑錦袴 金
花飾烏羅冠 (S2: 29-30)  
應神 十四年 百濟王貢縫衣工女…
是今來目衣縫之始祖也 (NI: 371)  
衣縫猪手漢人刀良等祖 將居此處 
(F: 290)  

又貢上手人韓鍛 名卓素 亦吳服西
素二人也 (K: 248)  

 
46 推古 元年春正月 以佛舍利 置于
法興寺刹柱礎中…建刹柱 (NII: 173)  

 
扶桑略記 推古天皇 元年正月 蘇我
大臣馬子宿 依合戰願 於飛鳥地建
法興寺 立刹柱日 嶋大臣幷百餘人 
皆着百濟服 觀者悉悅  

 

Ooms (2009: 89) notes that: “the Soga, 

themselves possibly of peninsular 

origin, constituted the major royal in-law 

group from the time of Kimmei (r.539-

71). … They used the allochthon uji of 

the Aya as their private militia. After 

they massacred their enemy the 

Mononobe military uji in 587, the Soga 

became the unchallenged patrons of 

Buddhiosm [housing] the monk Kwal-

leuk…in their lineage temple, Hōkōji.” 

7.12. Koguryeo Tomb of Wrestling, late 

4th century, Ji’an 角抵塚 吉林 集安 

 

Appeared Wearing the Paekche Clothes
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 Chapter 8 begins at 171. 


